
Crowder has mobilized two excavators, one loader, and a mobile office trailer.

One excavator and loader are stationed at Finns.  The other excavator and 

office is at 802 Palmetto.  Worked at groin 4 excavating and restacking loose 

stone on N. side of groin.  Approx 1.5 hrs of excavator time to complete

Added ~23 tons of stone (1 road truck load) to the south side of groin 1.  

Matts and dozer delivered today.  Plan to restack 28 and 29 in next few days. 



Crowder added ~25 tons of stone to the south side of groin 2 and restacked 

stone at groin 29
No significant activities



No work No work



Crowder continues to mobilize stone and sheeting



Crowder continues to mobilize stone and sheeting

Crowder added grout to the seaward end of groin 28, the north and south 

side of groin 1, and the south side of groin 2.  10 cy of grout added total.  Next 

grout will likely use a concrete bucket rather than loader.  



Crowder mobilizing stone and preparing for arrival of mattresses on Monday No work today



Crowder mobilizing stone and preparing for arrival of mattresses on Tuesday. 

Thick Fog till late afternoon.

Crowder mobilizing stone and preparing for arrival of mattresses on Tuesday. 

Still Thick Fog till early afternoon.



Mattrress assembly began and Crowder began first work on groin extensions 

at g16.  Placed mattresses and worked into dark stacking stone.  SBT onsite. 

Noted mattresses on the south side a little high next to old groin (0.8 ft), but is 

sufficient for first effort.  Crowder plans to finish rock work at 16 Thurs 

morning.

Crowder not working today.  TWK assessed groins 1, 16, 28 and 29.



Mattrress assembly underway and Crowder prepping to work on groin 

extensions at g28-29.  Received and stacked stone for storage at g1.  Noted 

more sheet piles at BA 10.



Mattrress assembly underway and Crowder prepping to work on groin 

extensions at g

Mattrress assembly underway and Crowder prepping to work on groin 

extensions at g27.  Received and stacked stone for storage at g1.  Placed 

mattresses at g27.



Mattress assembly still progressing well (21/day on avg).  Groin 27 extension 

finished (still needs grout).  Mattresses laid well and armor stone set in place. 

Measured extension length at ~60', elevation was ~0.5' low at seaward end 

but remaining stone was placed there and on grade.

Mattress assembly still progressing well (21/day on avg).  Groin 26 and 24 

extension finished (still needs grout).  Mattresses laid well and armor stone 

set in place. Received several loads of mattress stone. 



Mattress assembly took this weekend off.  Crowder is placing stones along 

Grion 26 today during low tide.

Mattress assembly took this weekend off.  Crowder is placing stones along 

Grion 26 today during low tide.



Crowder is working at groins 16, 17, and 18. Making Mattresses and 

delivering to the head of groins.  Receiving stone at BA 1, 13, 27.  11 loads 

coming today for BA 13.  Preparing to install mattresses and stone at low tide 

Crowder is completing work at groins 16, 17, and 18.  18 is mostly complete, 

17 still has about a third of the armor stone left to place, and 16 is complete



Crowder is completing work at groin 17. High tide dominates the daylight 

hours.  Mattesses are scheduled to be completed next Thursday 2/9.  

Looking for storage locations. Expecting 4 more truckloads of stone after 3pm 

for BA27

Crowder is unloading stone, making matresses, working on equipment. High 

tide dominates the daylight hours.  Mattesses are still on schedule to be 

completed next Thursday 2/9. Rock truck is having left rear front wheel 

worked on.



Crowder is unloading stone, making matresses, working on equipment. High 

tide dominates the daylight hours.  Mattesses are still on schedule to be 

completed next Thursday 2/9. Rock truck left rear front wheel has been 

repaired and truck is operational.

Crowder laid mattresses for groin 20 and 21 this morning.  Plan to finish 

armor stone groins mattresses and stones this week, and begin grout soon.  

Crane arrived Friday is was useful for placing mattresses.



Crowder laid mattresses for groin 15 at low tide.  Finishing adding armor 

stone to Groins 20 and 21.  
Crowder finishing adding armor stone to Groin 15.  



Crowder installed mattresses and added armor stone to Groin 12.  Mattress 

construction is 100% complete.  Some of the crew will be off tomorrow and 

they are preparing for next week to start sheet pilings.

Crowder receiving stone deliveries today.  Much of the crew is off.  They are 

preparing for next week to start sheet pilings with a 2nd crew set to arrive 

Monday.



Crowder not working today.  Observed the mattress subcontractor's  

telehandler forklift being demobilized.
Crowder not working today, will resume work tomorrow.



Crowder receiving stone at BA 5, preparing epoxy rebar for caps, drilling 

holes in composite sheet piles and began driving sheet piles 3 hours before 

low tide.  The jig holds around 4 (five double sheets).  Completed driving 60-

70' by 15:00 on Groin 9.  90 feet total.

Crowder receiving stone at BA 4, preparing epoxy rebar for caps, drilling 

holes in composite sheet piles.  They were also setting up a longer jig for 

setting the sheet piles. 



Crowder worked the morning but sent the crews home for the weekend.  

They plan to work the following weekend when the tides are low during 

daylight hours.  Plan to pull the 2 bad sheet piles and replace them next 

week.  

Crowder sent the crews home for the weekend.  They plan to work the 

following weekend when the tides are low during daylight hours.  Plan to pull 

the 2 bad sheet piles and replace them next week.  Visited all work sites and 

they are prepped for Monday with armor stones, sheet piles, mattresses 

staged at Groin 8 and 9.  Also the new longer jig.  



Crowder not working the weekend Crowder not working the weekend



3 Loads of Grout ~27 CY (10,10,6/7?) delivered and placed on Groin 12.  1s 

load at 8 am, offlloaded concrete mxture at 800 block staging area.  Forklift 

carried 1 yard bucket ~1,000 feet North to Groin 12.  Large Hoe positioned it 

for dumping.  Crew of 5 guys raking and vbrating grout.  Patrick and 3 men at 

Groins 8 & 9.  Pulled out cracked sheet and replaced at Groin 9 

Crowder using the new longer jig at Groin 8 driving sheets.  Two sheets were 

damaged while driving and were pulled and replaced.  Poured grout on Groin 

17 at low tide.  Waves were still washing over the end.  ? Stono Concrete was 

the supplier.  Also receiving armor stone at BA 5.   



Crowder at Groin 7 driving sheets.  Poured grout on Groin 18 and 20 at low 

tide.  Looked at yesterday's pour at Groin 17 and the one at Groin 18 today.  

Washing out. The waves are a problem.  Patrick holding off till Monday and 

calmer.  Colleton Concrete was the supplier (5,000 psi) and did a good job 

today.  Also receiving armor stone at BA 5.   

Crowder not getting in the ocean due to high swells.  Also receiving armor 

stone at BA 5.  Mobilizing equipment, mattresses and stone to future work 

sites.  New trackhoe arrived and broke down in 1 hour.  Dragged beach with 

bulldozer and pipe.  Moved rebar from Groin 1 site to empty lot  at 43+00.    



Crowder holding off till Monday and calmer seas.  Crew is off today.   Wave subsided.  Pumping for ~3 hours later afternoon.  No groin work today.



Pumping steadily.  No groin work today.



Crowder is installing mattresses and armor stone on both sides of the sheet 

piles at Groin 9.  (2 mattresses left to go and more armor stone)  They also 

poured 40 yards of grout (4 trucks) total. Majority on Groin 26 as well as 10 

yds on Groin 25 and 8 yds on Groin 24? .  Groin 27 that was grouted 

yesterday looked good all the way to the end.

Crowder will be installing mattresses and armor stone on both sides of the 

sheet piles at Groin 8.  (2 mattresses left to go on Groin 9 and more armor 

stone)  They plan to pour 40 yards of grout (4 trucks).  Worked on four 30' 

long forms for the concrete caps.  Received a new vibratory hammer for the 

crane.  Stopped receiving armor stone ~ 8,500 tons 



Crowder plans to level the sheet piles to proper height on Groins 8 and 7. 

Poured 40 yards of grout (4 trucks) on Groins 23 & 22 (complete). Also some 

on 21.  Groins 24 & 25 need some more. New vibratory hammer broke one of 

it's jaws on the first sheet yesterday. Crowder's machine shop is making a 

mandragol for driving sheets.  Lowered and evened most sheet piles on Groin

8 added mattresses and low armor stone below cap.

Crowder prepositioning armor stone at Groins 14. No grout today.  Still not 

receiving any more armor stone at this time.



Drove ~6 pairs of sheest on Groin 14 using crane hammer.  Worked much 

better to drive sheets without twisting or damage.  SBT very satisfied with 

work.  Plan to drive additional sheets at 14 on Sunday afternoon

Crowder added ~50 cy of sand to beach access 1 for the Town.  Plan to 

install additional sheets at groin 14 this afternoon.  



Crowder completed installing sheets on Groin 14.  Poured Grout on Groins 

15, 16, 17.  Dug out armor stones in surf at Groin 8.  Early morning low tide 

limited afternoon access to groins 

Crowder added mattresses to Groin 14 and lower armor stone to just below 

the cap area to be poured.  Groin 8 worked on providing a level bottom 

surface for the cap.  Plan to pour Thursday.  Moved armor stone and 

mattresses to future groin construction sites.



Crowder showed sheets at laydown area to Jason from CMI and Rentz.  Also 

Groin 14.  Unable to get grout today but have the cap rebar in place for test 

pour at Groin 8.



Crowder not working due to working the previous weekend.  They have 

staged their forms, sandbags, at Groin 8 with the rebar in place to pour the 

first cap.

Crowder not working due to working the previous weekend



Crowder not working due to working the previous weekend
Crowder filling sand bags and moving armor stone.  Rough surf delaying 

working on the groins.  Crane back in operation. (tripped circuit breaker)



Crowder filling sandbags and moving armor stone.

Major Accomplishment - Crowder dug out, put in the rebar (inland most 

section), placed forms, and poured the cap on Groin 8.  Also poured 2 

buckets on Groin 



Crowder poured grout on Groins 15,16, 17 during the afternoon low tide plus 

grouted the new cap and armor stone to existing groin on #8.  Also put in 

armor stone on #8.  Looks good.

Crowder came in at 5:00 and mobilized sheet pile forms for Groin 14.  Tried to

install but low tide was stll too high.  Off the rest of the weekend since low tide 

times are unfavorable.



Pumping steadily.  Crowder is off today. Pumping steadily.  Crowder is off today.



Crowder not working in the ocean on groins due to the low tides still being too 

high and at 8 am.  They are working on getting all the mattresses, sheets and 

armor stone out of the storage lots and to the actual groins.

Crowder not working in the ocean on groins due to the low tides still being too 

high and at 9 am.  They have been working on getting all the mattresses, 

sheets and armor stone out of the storage lots and to the actual groins.



Crowder not working today or the rest of the week. Crowder not working



Crowder not working. Crowder not working weekend.



Crowder not working weekend. Crowder not working today



Crowder cleaned up Groin 1 parking lot and shaped dune for Easter program. 

Moving Armor Stone.  Brought in new Trench walls.  Working on Groin 9 at 

the low tide.

Crowder put on the forms and rebar and poured grout on G9.  Very busy 

workload at low tide.



Crowder removed the forms on Groin 9 but unfortunately the waves eroded 

the grout on the end 1/3 of the cap.  They also moved armor stone from the 

surf zone on G14.  Thunderstorm, high winds and surf made work unfeasible 

at low tide in the afternoon

Crowder unable to pour grout or work in the high surf 



Crowder not working today Crowder not working today



Morning low tide is when Crowder set up jig and drove 8 sheets at Groin 6 

before high seas and rising tide stopped work.  Had to remove 6-8 large 

stones from under sheet locations

Morning low tide Crowder set up to drive sheets at Groin 6 and a mechanical 

problem with the crane stopped work. 



Morning low tide Crowder set up to drive sheets at Groin 6 but the motor on 

the vibratory hammer is inoperable and stopped work. 



Crowder dug out, installed rebar, placed forms and poured 3/4 of the length of 

the cap for Groin 7.  With remaining bucket and 1/4 of grout formed and 

poured repairs to Groin 9.  The vibratory hammer is repaired and they 

continued to drive sheets at Groin 6. 

Crowder working on driving sheets on groins 5 and 6



Crowder working on driving sheets on groins 5 and 6
Crowder finished driving sheets at groin 5 and poured the remainder of the 

cap on groin 7.



Crowder repaired groin 9 cap.  A small area of the pour on groin 7 washed 

out and needs to be repaired.  Crowder worked on adding stone to groin 5.
Crowder repaired groin 7 cap and added stone to groin 6



Crowder did a little rock work at groin 6 then left the site for the weekend Crowder not on site



Crowder not on site Crowder not on site



Crowder working evening tide driving sheet piles on Groin 4.
Crowder working morning and evening tides driving sheet piles on Groins 4 

and 3.  Placing final armor stone around Groin 7.



Crowder working morning and evening tides driving sheet piles on Groins 2 

and 1. 

Crowder working morning and evening tides driving sheet piles on Groins 1. 

Laying mattresses Groin 1 also.



Crowder working morning tide on Groins 1 and 2. Laying 22 mattresses at 

Groin 2 then armor stone on both.  Leaving at noon after working double 

shifts the past 3 days.



Crowder working low tide on Groins 3. Moved armor stone next to Groin.  



Crowder working low tide on Groins 3. 4.and 6.  Placed mattresses at 3 and 

4.  Placed armor stone at Groins 3 and 6.  Installed rebar at Groin 6. 

Crowder working low tide on Groins 6.  Formed and poured grout for 

landward 55' of cap.  Just short of grout 3-4'.  Finished placing armor stone on

Groin 3.



Crowder working low tide on Groins 6 and 10.  Completed forming and 

pouring seaward 35' of concrete cap and short section on landward end.  

Also tied old groin and new cap together with grout.  Added accelerator to the 

grout.  Drove Sheets at Groin 10.

Crowder working low tide on Groins 6.  Crowder removed the forms and 

placed armor stone around Groin 6. The recently poured seaward 35' of 

concrete cap was washed out badly. The spring abnormally high tides and 

surf was the cause of the washout of the fresh grout.





Crowder set up for Groin 11 sheet driving but the winds and seas were very 

high.  They were unable to get into the water.
Crowder installed sheets at Groin 11 taking advantage of calm seas.



Crowder brought the sheets to grade, placed mattresses and armor stone on 

Groin 11

Crowder installed and drove all the sheets to grade at Groin 13 despite the 

high low tide and rough waves.



Crowderdid not work today.  At low tide Inspected and photographed the 

previous work on Groins 9 thru 14.  All equipment was secure near the dune 

and surrounded by silt fence for turtle protection.

Crowder did not work today.  All equipment was secure near the dune and 

surrounded by silt fence for turtle protection.  At low tide Inspected and 

photographed the beach and recent weather effects on the areas of Groins 

21-23. The sand was built up on the South side of the groins with a 2' drop on 

the North side.  Some scarping between the groins.



Crowder placed forms and small stone at Groin 6 to repair washed out 

concrete on the seaward 30 feet of existing groin.  Poured concrete from 

Noon till 1 pm.  Covered and protected the pour.  Mild seas with little wave 

action.



Crowder worked on Groin 5 setting the foundation of small stone, tying in

rebar, setting forms, and placing small stone, sand and large armor stone 

around the foms.  Concrete grout arrived at 1 pm and finished by 2 pm.  

Colleton County Concrete shorted Crowder by 2 yards so the landward end 

was not quite finished.  Approximately 4-6 feet of the top of the cap remains.  

Also removed forms from Groin 6 and the concrete looks good.  Turtle nest 

last night at 3185 Palmetto Blvd. just outside our scope.

Crowder worked on landward 60' of Groin 4 setting the foundation of small

stone, tying in rebar, setting forms, and placing small stone, sand and large 

armor stone around the foms.  Concrete grout arrived at 1:10 pm and finished 

by 1:40 pm.  Short on concrete by 1/2 yards so the landward end was not 

finished.  Approximately 4 feet of the top of the cap remains.  Removed forms 

from landward end of Groin 5 and the concrete is good.  12 truckloads of 

armor stone was delivered to the 500 block storage area.



Crowder worked on landward short sections of Groin 4 and 5 setting the 

foundation of small stone, tying in to old groin, setting forms, and placing 

small stone, sand and large armor stone around the foms.  Concrete grout 

arrived at 1:00 pm and finished by 1:40 pm.  12 truckloads of armor stone 

was delivered to the 500 block storage area.  Placed armor stone around 

Groin 10.

Crowder off for 70th anniversary.  Checked the concrete that was poured on 

17_05_11 dropped off DOR at City Hall



Crowder worked on landward short sections of Groin 10 setting the 

foundation of small stone, tying in to old groin, setting forms, and placing 

small stone, sand and large armor stone around the forms.  Placed armor 

stone around Groin 10.  Meeting of all Crowder contruction staff, CSE, and 

Iris Hill Town Administrator at Bay Front Park.

Crowder worked on seaward short sections of Groin10 setting the foundation 

of small stone, tying in to previously poured section, setting forms, and 

placing small stone, sand and large armor stone around the forms.  Concrete 

grout arrived at 12:00 Noon and finished by 12:33 pm.  Placed plywood, 

sand, small stones and armor stone around form on Groin 10.



Crowder worked on removing the forms on the seaward short sections of 

Groin10..

Crowder worked on transporting and placing armor stone at Groins 26 and 27 

on the seaward end.  They also dressed up armor stone at various groins up 

and down the beach.



Crowder worked on transporting and placing armor stone at Groins 10 and 11 

on both sides all the way to the seaward end.  They also transported the 

leftover armor stone from Groins 26 and 27 back to Groins 10 and 11.  Their 

on-site office container was removed from the island along with 

miscellaneous equipment and supplies.

Crowder worked cleaning their worksites, rebuilt the dune in front of their 

compound, and transported the crane off the island.



Crowder worked cleaning their worksites and transporting remaining 

equipment off the island.

Crowder worked cleaning their worksites, rebuilt the dune in front of their 

compound, and transported the crane off the island.


